
Prices are Furniture Court’s own regional suggested selling price for each item. Items may not have been sold by individual 
stores at these prices as each store sets its own selling prices, which may be above or below Furniture Court’s RRP.

Noosa Bedroom
The Noosa collection is made from solid Acacia hardwood timbers.
Featuring 3 different textured panels that give the Noosa a very 
distinctive look. All drawers are fitted with metal extension runners .

King Bed
W1930 x D2210 x H1250mm

Bedside Chest
W600 x D440 x H600mm

Tallboy Chest
W1100 x D440 x H1250mm

Dresser with Mirror
W1450 x D440 x H1900mm

$899

$999

$869

$279ea

$799
Queen Bed
W1630 x D2210 x H1250mm
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Garner Recliner  
A plush recliner that is sure to 
provide comfort for years to come.

Bianca Leather Recline
Featured in Taupe leather and 
available with either dark or 
light arm stains. Quality recliner 
mechanisms support upto 140kg. 
Available in 2 top grain leather 
options in 19 colours as well as 
2 fabric choices in 10 colours.

Manhattan Recliner
Stylish all leather recliner.
Great value for money.

exclusive style affordable quality

Richmond
Lift Chair 
Available in
Beige or
Grey fabric.

smoke charcoal

black choc taupe

Herbert 
Lift Chair 
Upholstered 
in all leather.

smoke charcoal

black choc taupe

Dawson
Lift Chair 
Upholstered in 
all leather with 
dual motors for a 
powerful lift.

Relaxa Recliner
Comes in Le-air fabric 
with solid timber frame.

black brown grey

Reilly Recliner Chair 
Simple yet effective comfortable recliner. 
Available in a range of colours.

beige blue grey

beige black graphite

choc burgundy

beige grey

Garland Rocker
Recliner Chair 
Plush comfort with its deeply divided 
back and padded arms in a soft fabric.

Tudor Chair + Footstool
Super comfortable reclining chair, 
upholstered in leather like fabric.
Footstool included. W850 x D940 x H1016mm

Great value for money.

grey

Tudor Chair + Footstool

black choc

beige grey

2 fabric choices in 1

Loft Sofa Bed
Stylish fabric sofa that folds out into a spacious double size 
bed. Innerspring mattress and scatter cushions included.
W1690 x D910 x H960mm

oatmeal pepper

Eastwood Sofa Bed
Available in gunmetal, with linen-weave upholstery.
Extra-wide arms make for one comfortable sofa. 
Converts to a queen size bed with memory
foam mattress.  W2210 x D965 x H965mm

steel chocolate

$369 $799

$1299

$689 $769

$299$399

$999

$1199

$999
$1199

$899



Domani Recline Suite (2+R+R in fabric)

One of the newer styles in the Zoletti range the Domani is a favourite of those looking for more lower lumbar support from the backrest. The open arm design is 
very space efficient for those with limited floor space but still seeking a full recline suite. As with all Zoletti suites the Domani is available in 2 top grain leather 
options in 19 colours as well as 2 fabric choices in 10 colours. The Domani Recline models feature an upholstered handle and your choice of light or dark timber 
stained arms as well as the option of motorized recline actions.

Nicola Corner Suite (2AL+CNR+2AR in fabric)

Comfort, style and versatile sums up the Nicola sofa range by Zoletti. Available in nearly every combination you can think of, the Nicola will look great in just 
about any room. Contemporary low-line looks, natural timber feet that elevate it off the ground and its soft arms are just perfect when you kick back and lay 
down are just some of the reasons that the Nicola is so popular for even the fussiest of buyers. Take a shot and design your own suite to suit your room.
As with all Zoletti suites the Nicola is available in 2 top grain leather options in 19 colours as well 2 fabric choices in 10 colours.

Domani Recline Suite (2+R+R in fabric)

One of the newer styles in the Zoletti range the Domani is a favourite of those looking for more lower lumbar support from the backrest. The open arm design is 
very space efficient for those with limited floor space but still seeking a full recline suite. As with all Zoletti suites the Domani is available in 2 top grain leather 
options in 19 colours as well as 2 fabric choices in 10 colours. The Domani Recline models feature an upholstered handle and your choice of light or dark timber 
stained arms as well as the option of motorized recline actions.

Nicola Corner Suite (2AL+CNR+2AR in fabric)

Comfort, style and versatile sums up the Nicola sofa range by Zoletti. Available in nearly every combination you can think of, the Nicola will look great in just 
about any room. Contemporary low-line looks, natural timber feet that elevate it off the ground and its soft arms are just perfect when you kick back and lay 
down are just some of the reasons that the Nicola is so popular for even the fussiest of buyers. Take a shot and design your own suite to suit your room.
As with all Zoletti suites the Nicola is available in 2 top grain leather options in 19 colours as well 2 fabric choices in 10 colours.

$2399
3 Piece Suite

$2499
Corner Sofa
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Manhattan Lounge
Stylish all leather recliner suite.
Great value for money.

Garner Lounge Suite
Plush arms and soft seat is 
sure to provide comfort for 
years to come. Custom create 
the suite that suits you.

Palisade Lounge Suite
Quality fabric that is soft yet hard wearing, 
that will ensure you enjoy this comfortable 
lounge for years to come. The Palisade 
Range is priced as manual recliners but all 
styles are available with motorized recliners.

jet graphite mist grey

beige black graphite

steel chocolate

interest free
terms available

minimum spend $1000* refer to the back page for full t&c’s

$2499
Palisade Corner Suite

$1299
Palisade Hometheatre Suite

$999
2 Seater (manual)

$599
Twin action 2 Seater 

$649ea  Recliner (manual)
$1299  3 Seater (manual)
$2199  2 Seater Package (2RR+R+R)

$2999
3 Seater Package (3RR+R+R)

$769 Twin action 3 Seater
$369 Recliner

$799ea Recliner
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Coogee Corner with Chaise
Quality sofa with chaise in a linen type fabric, which is available in two colours. 
Solid timber frame provides a great foundation that will support you for years to 
come. Chaise available on the left or right.

Spectre Manual Recliner Corner Lounge
Upholstered in soft to touch fabric. Available in manual or power recliner actions. 
This suite features a reclining chaise for extra comfort. Available in two colours.

Denmark 2 & 3 Seater Package
The Denmark draws inspiration from both
retro and classic designs. Available in 2 colours.
2 Seater W1420 x D860 x H860mm
3 Seater W1980 x D860 x H860mm

Ellen Corner Sofa 
Comprising of a 3 seater and corner chaise.
Sturdy timber frame provide a sofa that is true value for 
money. Chaise available on the left or right hand side.

denim dark grey

denim steel

Candy Sofa with
Reversible Chaise
Simple yet comfortable sofa suite. Reversible chaise can be 
switched to suit your room. Available in various colours.

orange red

cyan khaki charcoal

bisque grey

charcoal sapphire

& 3 Seater Packagee

Spectre Manual Recliner Lounge

Coogee Sofas$1699
Corner Chaise

$2899
Corner Lounge

$1199
$899

$699

$999 2RR Seater  $1199 2.5RR Seater

$749 2 Seater  $849 2.5 Seater
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swivel
recliner

recliner

fixed 2 
seater

hometheatre
with console

lif
t c

ha
ir

glider

soft grey stone white

black choc pewter

Bondi Lounge Range
Customise your lounge from a hometheatre to a 3 seater suite and add as many seats or consoles
as you need. This range also includes a lift chair, rocker glider and standard recliner.
All available in 3 sizes. Also choose from either a lever or trigger action.

Milan Range
This ranges slick and modern design is highlighted by its polished 2 pak 
finish and quality stainless steel handles. Available in a range of colours. 

Bondi lounges shown in fabric but also available in leather.
Massive range of colours to choose from! 

australian made
twin recliner 3 seater

4 Door Display Unit
W900 x D450 x H2040mm

2 Drawer 4 Door Buffet
W1540 x D450 x H850mm

1750mm Entertainment Unit
W1750 x D550 x H540mm

2000mm Entertainment Unit
W2000 x D550 x H540mm  

$899 Small Recliner (fabric price)
$999 Medium Swivel Glider (fabric price)
$1599 Large Lift Chair (fabric price)
$1199 Fixed 2 Seater (fabric price)
$1999 Twin Recliner 3 Seater (fabric price)
$2199 Twin Recliner Hometheatre (fabric price)

$899

$999

$1199

$1199
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Montana Range
Designed to reflect the beauty of 
the country, this smart collection 
is constructed in solid pine, tops 
finished in warm oak stain. Dining 
also available as a 9 piece suite.

Lamp Table
W700 x D700 x H480mm

Coffee Table
W1300 x D700 x H480mm

7 Piece Dining Suite
Table W1800 x D1000 x H740mm

9 Piece Dining Suite
Table W2100 x D1000 x H740mm

4 Door & 4 Drawer Buffet
and Hutch
W1600 x D460 x H2030mm

2 Door & 3 Drawer Buffet
W1600 x D460 x H850mm

Hall Table
W1300 x D420 x H820mm

2 Door Bookcase
W900 x D360 x H1800mm

KANSAS STORAGE
Kansas 3x3 Bookcase
W900 x D320 x H900mm

Kansas 3x5 Bookcase
W1500 x D320 x H900mm

Kansas 6x3 Bookcase
W900 x D320 x H1800mm

Kansas 7x5 Bookcase
W1500 x D320 x H2100mm

Kansas Bookcase/storage box
W900 x D540 x H1800mm

Kansas Glass Door Bookcase
W900 x D320 x H1800mm

3x3 Bookcase/storage box3x5

7x5

Glass Door 
Bookcase

6x3

interest free
terms available

minimum spend $1000*
refer to the back page for full t&c’s

2 Door Lowline
W1600 x D480 x H650mm

$499

$399

$1199

$1499

$999

$599

$299 $399

$189

$259

$399

$499

$449

$499

$469
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Queen Bed
W1690 x D2275 x H1100mm

King Bed
W1990 x D2275 x H1100mm

Dresser and Mirror
W1300 x D440 x H1800mm

Tallboy Chest
W900 x D440 x H1080mm

Lingerie Chest
W550 x D440 x H1208mm

Wardrobe
W1100 x D580 x H1800mm

Blanket Box
W1100 x D440 x H500mm

Bedside Chest
W500 x D420 x H630mm

devon Classic style never gets dated. Constructed from solid timber and finished 
in a dark natural timber stain. The Devon features brass handles and metal 
extension drawer runners for modern convenience.

7 Piece Dining Set
Table size W1800 x D900 x H780mm

Buffet with Hutch
W1305 x D440 x H1900mm

Buffet
W1305 x D440 x H850mm

Corner Display Cabinet
W1150 x D560 x H1800mm

2 Door Display Cabinet
W1150 x D440 x H1800mm

Bookcase
W900 x D350 x H1800mm

Small Entertainment Unit
W1410 x D520 x H668mm

Large Entertainment Unit
W1940 x D520 x H668mm

Corner Entertainment Unit
W1150 x D560 x H600mm

Coffee Table
W1150 x D600 x H500mm

1 Drawer Lamp Table
W600 x D600 x H500mm

Nest of Tables
W620 x D450 x H550mm

2 Drawer Hall Table
W900 x D350 x H780mm

3 Drawer Hall Table  
W1250 x D350 x H780mm

interest free
terms available

minimum spend $1000* refer to the back page for full t&c’s

$469

$399

$799

$289

$189ea 

$699

$699

$599

$1199

$299

$219

$199

$229

$389

$279

$749 

$449

$399

$649

$699

$499

$949
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Brighton Bedroom
Solid Acacia timber construction 
with a pattern finish. Features 
sleek metal handles and fitted 
with extension drawer runners.

Queen Bed
W1600 x D2240 x H1100mm

UltraFlex Supreme
Adjustable Bed
Adjustable bed that is 
innovative and modern. 
Wired remote. Mattress 
is included. Weight limit 
250kgs.

Lucca Bed
Stylish fully upholstered bed in a choice of charcoal or light grey linen 
fabric, includes 2 drawers on footend and 1 drawer on either side of 
the bed for extra storage.

Drop-In Adjustable 
Bed and Splendor 
Supreme Mattress.
Drops into most queen
size bedframes. Samson 
frame not included.

Manarola Bed
Upholstered bed in a choice of charcoal or light grey linen fabric,
includes 2 drawers for extra storage.

interest free
terms available

minimum spend $1000* refer to the back page for full t&c’s

King Single $1699

King $749
King $749

$1999
Queen Bed

$649
Queen Bed $649

Queen Bed

$399 $299   Single Bed
W990 x D2080 x H1100mm

$349   King Single Bed
W1130 x D2240 x H1100mm

$389   Double Bed
W1470 x D2110 x H1100mm

$499  King Bed
W1900 x D2240 x H1100mm

$189ea  Bedside
W540 x D420 x H550mm

$399  Tallboy Chest
W960 x D420 x H1020mm

$499   Dresser with Mirror
W1200 x D420 x H1850mm

$1999
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Addo Metal Frame Beds
Iron bed frames with wooden post legs.

Samson Beds and 
Storage Options
Solid timber range
with smooth finish.
All drawers fitted with 
metal extension runners.

Beach House
Bedroom Range
Solid timber bed in a white 
finish with metal handles.
All drawers are fitted with 
metal extension drawer runners.

Sabi Bedside
Iron frame with 
wooden drawer top.

Bedside
W460 x D400 x H620mm

5 Drawer Chest
W900 x D420 x H920mm 

6 Drawer Chest
W860 x D420 x H1060mm 

7 Drawer Chest
W1100 x D420 x H1170mm

9 Drawer Chest
W1800 x D420 x H920mm 

11 Drawer Chest
W1200 x D420 x H1220mm  

Montana Bedroom Range
Two tone, solid timber furniture.
All drawers have full extension 
metal runners.

King Single
W1180 x D2226 x H1353mm

Double Bed
W1510 x D2126 x H1353mm

King Bed
W1960 x D2226 x H1353mm

Bedside
W560 x D420 x H660mm 

Tallboy Chest
W950 x D420 x H1180mm 

Dresser with Mirror
W1500 x D420 x H820mm

Queen Bed
W1660 x D2226 x H1353mm

Single Bed
W980 x D1980 x H1050mm

King Single
W1150 x D2160 x H1050mm

Double Bed
W1480 x D1980 x H1050mm

Queen Bed
W1610 x D2160 x H1050mm

Bedside
W460 x D450 x H600mm

Tallboy
W870 x D400 x H970mm

$349 Single Bed,  $379 King Single Bed,
$399 Double Bed,  $449 Queen Bed,  King Bed $499

$299

$399

$379

$139

$349

$599

$269

$89

$139  Single
$159 King Single

$179 Double
$189  Queen

$429 $699

$499 $669$389

$149

$699

$699

$599

$219ea

$549

$439
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available at all stores however in most cases goods may be ordered. Please call your local Furniture Court store should you wish to confirm they stock an item that you may wish to view. The offer period for this catalogue is until the 31st Dec 2017 or 
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Armond Sofa
If you are looking for a low line soft-seated sofa you can’t go past the smart contemporary design
of the Zoletti Armond. The stylish timber feet that elevate the sofa off the ground several inches,
reduces the bulky look that you can get with sofas that sit low or on the ground. The Armond works well 
in all Zoletti coverings particularly the natural top grain leathers. As with all Zoletti suites the Armond is 
available in 2 top grain leather options in 19 colours as well 2 fabric choices in 10 colours with a feature 
small line stitch that is available as a contrast in Natural beige colour on leather models only.
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$2099  2.5 Seater
$2299  3 Seater$1899 2 Seater 




